Philmont 2021

June 26 - July 10

Discover the wonder of “Scouting’s Paradise”!
Philmont's signature program is the High Adventure Expedition. Each expedition provides opportunities for participants to:

- Explore the high country in the Sangre de Cristo Mountains of northeastern New Mexico
- Experience the thrill of climbing mountains over two miles high
- Participate in a wide array of fun activities that teach Scouting skills - Archaeology, backpacking, camping, climbing, fly fishing, forestry, horsemanship, Indian lore and much more
- Climb some of the highest peaks in the Sangre de Cristo Mountain range
- Develop leadership, group dynamics, wilderness problem solving and outdoor skills.

Crews hike Philmont’s mountains, spending nights at various backcountry camps. At staffed camps, crews participate in a variety of programs presented by Philmont backcountry staff. Programs include horseback riding, burro packing, gold panning, rock climbing & repelling, rifle & shotgun shooting, archaeology, spar pole climbing and interpretive programs such as homesteading and mountain man rendezvous.

A once in-a-lifetime experience awaits you!
Scouts and Scouters must be in top physical condition. The approximate all inclusive cost including shakedown training, airfare, charter bus, meals and pre-Philmont touring is $2425.00 per person.

$250.00 non-refundable deposit will hold your slot. Hurry! Space is limited and filling up fast!

Contact the Pennsylvania Dutch Council, BSA 630 Janet Avenue Lancaster, PA 17601. 717-394-4063 for a Registration form or go to www.padutchbsa.org.